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VOLUME 7.
and Cure of Tuberculosis. nd
it was there they conceived this plan,
for which the state of Kansas has set
aside $10,000 a year for two years.
Upon arriving in a town. Dr. Em ley
will work with the looal medical fraternity. Public illustrated lectures
will be given, at which Dr. Bmley will
tell the people of the laws by which
they cnust govern themselves to help
in the fight against the dread disease.
Over and above all. however. Dr.
Bm ley's visits will accomplish
the
purpose of starting a sanitary reform,
for he will 8 how municipal authorities what they must do in the way of
cleaning up their towns and to teach
them that there is an Imperative need
of their seeing that their towns have
good drainage y stems.
veo-Uo-

SAYS THAW
IS INSANE
White Plains, Aug. 3. Justice I. N.
Mills In questioning Dr. A i.os T.

llager obtained tho dearest statement
yet expressed rega-JiaThaws sriTii-itThe witness sii.l tie did not consider his opportum is fo." examine-- t
to io ? a :i;isfactory
mi uPf.-nconclusion, hut nevertheless, he declared his belief mat the prisoner is
now insane and his release would i;e
a mt nace to the public safety.
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF
Jtro;il l!:-rwAlltwl
Thaar
hn
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
was evidently nervous and questioned
Mobile, Aug. 3. The annual con'
him about a romantic letter to his vention of the Knights of Columbus
wife.
opened here today with pontifical high
White Plains. N. Y- - Aug. 3. Dr mass at which archbishop John G.
Amos T. liaker, of Matteawan State Glennon. of St. Louis, delivered the
asylum, was recalled to the stand to- sermon. "The time has come," he
day in the Xhaw hearing and under said, "when no set of men can array
the questioning of Morschauser, ad- themselves against r?ie religion of
mitted that had it not been for the their fellow citizens in the United
Stanford White eidsode. he wouhl States. The American Catholics place
have had hesitancy in committing' only the symbol of divinity above
Thaw to the asylum. Although the
devotion to the country's standard."
wa3 given yesterday toy Dr. He urged the knights to sustain every
liaker that 'i haw showed no signs of noble cause, placing citizenship above
paranoi during the first tliree mouths party and extending to all irrespectin Maueaan, he declared he could ive of race or creed the evenhanded
not remember making such a state- justice they, themselves, demand.
ment but admitted that he might have
Knights of Columbus
done so. After detailing Thaw's life
Mobile. Ala.. Aug. 3. Delegates and
at Matteawan. Baker wju asked; "Did visitors representing the quarter of a
you ever tell Thaw there was noth- million members of the Knights of
ing the matter with his brain."
Columbus, a Catholic .fraternal socieNo, sir."
ty, convened in national session In
"Did you ever say to him you did the old Gulf city today. Three days
not believe in souls?''
will be occupied by the sessions. Be"1 cannot rememiber."
s
sides the transaction of regular
Mr. Morschauser tried to whow that
and the entertainments provided
Baker testified to only such state-c- by the Mobile committee, there will
ms and acts as tended to show be sermons by some of the leading
Thaw to be insane. Baker admitted churchmen of the country.
The
Mat at the former hearing that the Knights of Columbus Society was ordiagnosis of mania depressive Insani- ganized in 18S2 and since then has
ty bad never ibeen established.
disbursed in benefits over $4,000,000.
Asked whether or not he would cero
tify from his personal observation DARING ATTEMPT TO HOLD.
outside the White episode that he
UP PASSENGER TRAIN.
would say Thaw was insane, he said
Crawford, Neb.. Aug. 3. What Is
that Thaw had shown "bad judg- believed to have been a daring atment,' but he admitted that he might tempt at train robbery was discoverhesitate to commit t a prisoner to the ed yesterday when the engineer of a
passenger train on the Burlington,
insane asylum.
Morschauser was constantly baffled said to have 1een carrying a bullion
by such answers as "I don't know:' shipment of $250,000, discovered an
"I can't remember." etc. The witness obstruction of steel rails on the track
told Jerome that he had seen no as the train rounded a curve near Belchange in Thaw's mental condition mont. He stopped the train with diffsince the decision of he Paughkeep-si- e iculty within a few feet of the obstruchearing declaring hiin insane.
tion and a farmer In the vicinity then
o
claimed he was attempting to flag
A HEAVY MOVEMENT IN
the train to get medical assistance.
THE BOSTON WOOL MARKET
Boston, Aug. 3. Heavy dealings are TAFT AND DIAZ MAY NOT
MEET POLITICAL TROUBLES.
reported in the local wool market with
El Paso, Aug. 3. A special from
prices well maintained. The largest
movements have been in territory Monterey says it Is possible that the
staples and the dealers are extremely meeting between Taft and Diaz may
"busy opening new lots from the West. be called off on account of the politi
Fine territory staples are selling at cal situation in Mexico engendered toy
75(d'78 cents scoured and half blood the presidential election.
General Geronimo Trevino replaced
Montana at 2ofi30 in the grease. The
Texas and California wools figure in General Lauro Villar in command of
the activity, while the market on pull- the troops in Monterey. The move is
ed wool and the foreign products keep regarded as significent as General
Bernardo Reyes, the opposition canpace with the domestic.
is governor
didate for
sj
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TARIFF VOTE

vice-preside- nt

that state.

KANSAS TO WAGE WAR ON
THE DREAD WHITE PLAGUE
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Johnson and
3. This
Lawrence, Kansas. Aug.
today for a two
son Alfred will
month will witness in Kansas the or three weeks leave
visit
with .Mrs. Johnmost tietermined attempt to educate son's parents, who have
extensive catthe people in the prevention of tuber- tle interest in the Devil mountains
culosis ever attempted in any state in near Allamoore station, a West Texas
the Union. Dr. S. C. Emley, associate town.
professor in pathology at the Univero
sity of Kansas, is in charge of the THE HEALTH OF HARRI- campaign, which will extend all over
MAN MUCH IMPROVED.
the Sunflower state. Dr. Bmley will,
Aug. 3. Private cables
New
York.
Tope-kaspend a week in Leavenworth.

Wichita. Pittsburg and other cit
ies and a day in each of the smaller
towns.
For several years Dr. Elm ley has
been making a special study out of
tuberculosis, and, at the last meeting
of the board of regents of the univer
sity, he was. granted a leave of ab
sence for two years, in which time
he is to work with the state board of
health to see what can be done In
Kansas toward checking the disease.
The regular plan for this crusade
was formulated by Dr. S. J. Crum-blnsecretary of the Kansas State
(board of health. Dr. Crunibine, with
Dr. Bmley. attended the last (meeting
National Congress for the Pre- e,

of-th-

e

received here state that the health
of E. H. Harrlman is greatly Improved and his condition is better
than for years. It is expected Harri
man will arrive from Europe about
September 10th.

o
once. Two light house
keeping rooms. Address P. O. Box
t2
296.

WANT ED.--

At

o

Pine Lodge will be ready to receive
guests August 1. For information in

regard to rates and transportation
write P. O. Poulson. Meek N. M- - or
call on B. F. Harlow at Rertster-Tri- b
une office. Positively no tubercular
patients allowed.

The Majestic This Week.
Introducing

In a Singing and Talking
Sketch, with a Plot, Entitled:

"THE KINGS LEYS."

"BITS OF STAG ELAND."

"The Kinpleya are artists of real ability, and it was a
pleasure to nit through an act such as theirs The are
of ihe most clever people ever neen at
without doubt
appearance pleasine, voices and
this playhouse. Theirwhich
wao clean and wholesome,
material,
comedy
the

to

y
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Temple Telegram.

stamped tbw act a 'bin'

AnMlSSION.
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AND 15 CENTS.
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IN CONTROL

THURSDAY
Aug. 3. The tariff
Washington.
conference report "will be voted on at
two o'clock Thursday. Unanimous
to this effect was reached
today upon motion by Senator Bailey.
An effort to agree on three o'clock tomorrow as the time was made but the
senators feared all the speeches may
not be completed by that time. Bailey
intimated he considered a discussion
of the proposed current resolution to
correct the bide and leather schedule.
Questioned iby Newlands, Senator
Aldrich gave a full explanation of Che
tariff commission clause, stating It la
even broader In authority given the
President than the senate provision
which it replaced, empowering Che
President to employ whom he pleases
and to assign such duties as he sees
fit.

Washington, Aug. 3. The decision
of the conference committee 'being a
Joint resolution remodeling the leather schedule had a reassuring effect
in the senate today and the Republi
can leaders now feel that the bill wlll
so through without further difficulty.
Even the "range" senators while not
entirely satisfied with the concessions1
that have been made for the first time
have announced their Intention to
vote for the .bill.
Senator Culberson has given notice
that he will present an amendment
putting cotton bagging on the free
list.

bus-ine-

of

THE TROOPS

WOULD THROW OFF
THE SHACKLES OF THE EAST
Seattle, Aug. 3. At the unveiling
of a bust of James J. Hill at the Exposition today Governor John S. Johnson, of Minnesota, said in part:
"It is time for the West to throw
off the shackles of the East. I preach
no sectional divisions or strife but
the West should arise In its might ami
claim that fair share of influence in
the halls of congress and in the adaffairs to
ministration of national
which it is entitled ty every law of
convmon sense and political econo
JOHNSON

my."

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo.. Aug. 3. Cattle
receipts. 9,000, including 2,000 southerns. Market steady to ten cents
higher. Native steers. 4.50 7.25;
southern steers. 3.50?? 5.23; southern
cows. 2.754.00; native cows and
heifers. 2.25(7.00; stockers and feed3.00(?i5.25:
ers,
.bulls. 3.004.25;
calves, 3.506.50; western steers.
western cows, 2.754.00.
Hog receipts. 8,000; market five
cents lower. Bulk of sales. 7.45 7.70;
heavy, 7.6507.75; packers and tuth-ers- .
7.507.75; light. 7.307.65; pigs.
6.25

7.25.

Vienna, Austria. August 3. Don
Jaime, the pretender to the Spanish
throne, has disclaimed any intention
of taking advantage of the present
crisis in that country. "The necesaar j
party Is the party of order," he sari,
"and I never take it upon myself to
bring the entire people into danger to
serve any own ends. Should I return
to (Spain at the head of an army it
will be only to restore order." This
might happen if King Alfonso is driv
en out. The popularity of the king Is
on the wane through no fault of his
and Queen Vcitorla is even less liked
by the people who dread ber foreign
Influence.
Madrid, Spain, Aug. 3.

According

lo a statement of the minister of the
Interior today tranquility now reigns
: throughout
Spain except in Isolated
localities of Catalonia. A column of
troops, composed of Infantry, cavalry
and artillery is marching on Sabartall
near (Barcelona, where the insurgents
are still holding out. The general
strike called yesterday at Madrid and
Bilbao failed owing to the (precaution
ary measures taken iby the authorities.
Waiting for Reinforcements.
Madrid. Aug. 3. General Marina In
command in 'Morocco is awaiting fur
ther reinforcements. Upon their arri
val the advanced Spanish positions at
Mt. Atalayou and Sidiamet will be
strengthened preparatory to an advance upon Zeeluan, the Spanish ob
jective. The Red Cross is working
ceaselessly for the oare of the wound
ed at Melilla and at the Spanish ports.
The Moore About to Attack.
Melilla, iMorocco, Aug. 3. A large
force of Moors including contingents
from the coast and Indian tribes are
gathering before Alhucecnas
Island
fortress belonging to Spain. They are
evidently preparing for an attack.
Madrid, Aug. 3. Official dispatches
from Melilla state that the Moors attacked a .block house in course of

construction last night but were re
pulsed. The Spaniards lost an officer
killed and fourteen wounded.

Abandon Panama Line
San Francisco, Aug. 3. la accord
ance with the official announcement
to the War department orne time
ago, the Pacific iMail Steamship Company today withdrew its Panama ser
vice.
Officials of the company say
that the service was unprofitable, and
that the eight steamers on the line
can be used to (better advantage in
the South and Central American
trade.

Sugar Men Plead
York. Aug. 3. Directors of
the American Sugar Refining ComNew

Sheep receipts. 5.000; market stea pany, known as the "sugar trust."
dy. Muttons. 4.0005.00; lambs. 5.50
who were indicted along with the cor
7.25; range wethers, 3.7505.25; range po ration and several other individuals
ewes, 3.005.00.
as a result of the Sugar Trust's loan
to Adolph Segal, which was made the
basis of the plan to put the Pennsyl
Catholic Forresters
Montreal, Aug. 3. 'Montreal Catho vania Sugar Refining Company out of
lics today gave a hearty welcome to business, appeared through counsel
the large number of visitors attracted before Judge Hand this morning and
to the Canadian metropolis by the in made their final (pleas or demurrers
ternational convention of the .Catho to the charges of conspiracy to violaw.
late the Sherman anti-trulic Order of Foresters. Parades,
of various kinds and ad These individuals are President Wash
dresses by the prominent clergymen lngton B. Thomas of the trust. John
will supplement the business pro E. Parsons, its counsel, and John Ma
yer, Charles H. Senff. Arthur Donner.
gram of the conclave.
and George S. Fraser.
o
o
Forest Conference
Bumper Fruit Crop.
Bretton Woods, N. H., Aug. 3 With
the Society for the Protection of New
Athens. Ga.. Aug. 3. Georgia's
Hampshire Forests as host and the great fruit crop will have adequate
directors of the American Forestry representation in the exhibits being
Association and State Foresters of received here for display during the
New England and the middleAtlan State Horticultural Society's meeting.
tic States as guests of honor, an im which will (be In session the coming
portant conference was convened two days.
here today for the purpose of enforcing the demand, "Woodman, spare REDUCTION IN FREIGHT RATE
that tree.
REDUCES COST OF PUMPING
o
It is not generally known that citi
Want Missouri "Dry1
zens of Roswell have been carrying
St. Louis. Aug. 3. St. Louis is go- on a steady controversy with The
ing to attain the honor, now held by Santa Fe Railroad the last few
Memphis, of being the largest "dry1 months endeavoring to get the freight
city in America, if the Constitutional rates reduced on distillate and have
Amendment Association, in session to finally accomplished this desired end
day at the Planters' Hotel, accom with the result that the former rate
pushes its purpose. The prohibltion- - of 67 cents a hundred has been re
nlsts hope to force the secretary of duced to 40 cents a hundred which
state to submit prohibition to a popu will virtually revolutionize the pump
lar vote next year. The work of se- ing proposition In this valley.
curing signatures to an Initiative peDistillate is a distilled fluid of pe
tition will be pushed vigorously. St. troleum or rock oil on the order of
Louis is next to Milwaukee the imost gasoline and Has (about (tine same
important center of the brewing In developing power except tnat distil
d us try In the United States, and the late has a trifle fore force of explosion
prohibition and is bandied largely by all oil
adoption of statewide
would destroy the usefulness of mil companies. In fact distillate
has
lion of dollars worth of property and come to be used almost universally in
put thousands of men out of employ- all Irrigating countries and the Pecos
ment.
Valley is wise to take cognisance of
this cheap power.
Read the Record. All the
The reduction of the rate makes It
Anyone wishing plumbing done of possible to purchase distillate at 5
any sort will do well to emu on Mitch or 5Vi cents a gallon here at .Roswell
Lecroy. Plumbing and steam and it Is now being contracted for at
ell
11 Ring. Bait
tL that price so one can eee the great
tad. street.
st

EOT.

possibilities opening up in this direction. At this figure water can be
pumped from 10 to 15 feet at a cost
not to exceed 1.25 per acre per annum and from 15 to 20 feet at u cost
not to exceed $1.50 per acre per annum with the same proportion extend
ing to deeper depths which is in mark
ed contract to gasoline at 18 cents a
gallon for the pumping power of each
are about the same.
Stop and think of the thousands of
acres of good fertile land lying along
the artesian district in the Pecos Val
ley where the lift would only be from
a foot to 40 feet that would all be in
cultivation were the expense of pumping not so exorbitant. Think what
this means for the future of the Pecos Valley as this means a possible
increase in acreage of some 125,000
acres on a good paying basis under
this new cost of fuefc.
It has not been very practical although a possible way to irrigate land
with gasoline at 18 cents a gallon as
It costs considerable over twice as
much to lift water twenty feet as it
does ten feet, which has militated
against the development of our Valley
through pumping agencies but now it
looks as if large strides would be
speedily made toward this end.
Distillate costs from seven to eight
cents per gallon in California where
thousands of carloads are annually
used "but our proximity to the great
oil fields of Kansas and Oklahoma
where the producing fields are located together with the untiring efforts
of some of our citizens to get this fuel

A
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"SOCIETY
CIRCUS"

Roswell Elks, always solicl-tiou- s
as to the entertainment of the
people of the Pecos Valley, have derided to give them another rua for
iheir money this fall in the shape of
what is to be called a "Society
and along with it will go a fall
Sesta. And if everybody doesn't have
a good time, it will ibe his own fault.
It will extend over a period cf three
or four days, and will be put on at
Amusement Park along the latter part
of next month, September.
The society circus will be something new in this section of the country and something that has made a
great success where tried elsewhere,
ft will be a circus complete in every
detail and the program will be put on
by well known local people. The' usual stunts seen at a circus will Ibe re
produced by the people
know and
therefore will be of more interest
than usual. The musical part of the
how will be a success, .for it will be
under the direction of the new musi
cal instructor, Mr. Chase.
Roswell will probably have no regular circus this summer and fall and
the production of the Elks will take
the place or it. The fiesta or carnival feature will add interest to the oc
Ptoses 65 and 44.
215 North Main casion.
The Elks have already receiv
ed many offers from various concerns
Parsons, Son & Co.
to come and put on Interesting and
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
novel free attractions, and some of
9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS. S-- !heni will (be secured. A band will be
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
hired to furnish music for the entire
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
ocriovl. If possible the annual horse
5
&
An 80 acre improved orchard
show, instituted two years ago by the
5 and farm for a little .more than
Elks, will be pulled off at this time.
5 the cost of the improvements. I !t will be a regular fall festival for
S
$3.0O0 house and lot for $2,- the people of the entire valley and
750. 100 Suburban lots for Z-will have a chance to come
Zup.
$100 and
and meet their friends and have a
time.
Knows sood
Ask Parsons--H- e
C. C. Tannehill. Ross L Malone and
II. M. Dow have 'been named as the
ia here below a prohibitive cost has committee in charge of the affair.
name special com
made it possible to purchase distil- They willto probably
charge
mittees
take
late at about 5 cents per gallon which different departments. of some of the
The executive
opens the way for large development
In pumping water for all kinds of ir committee held it first meeting today
to start the ground work.
rigation.
o
In California they think nothing of
year and a half a
Pyle,
a
for
Earl
2(H)
lifting water from 50 to
feet for
irrigation purposes and do K very resident here, making his home with
Mr. and Mrs. Frel C. Hunt, left yes
nominally.
terday
for St. IjouIs. where he iwlll
o
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Yates, Jr.. of take a 'position in the office of the
railroad. He was given
Artesla .were here on (business today. aPennsylvania
send-of- f
party at the station.
Miss Cantrall and her aunt. M.rs.
Marriage license was granted
S. E. Carrell of San Antonio, Texas
by the probate clerk and record
have leased the G. .B. Coleman resi er to Thomas Howard, 62. and Mlsu
dence. 505 N. Ky., ave for the fall and Estella O. Reed. 40, (both of this city.
winter.
o
In District Court Today.
Mrs. W. A. Viokers came up from
Judge Wm. H. Pope was occupied
Hagerman this afternoon for a weeks' in district court today trying the suit
visit with Mrs. Fred C. Hunt. Mr. and of the Valley Construction Company
Mrs. Vickers will leave soon for El against Mrs. Elizabeth H. Hunter,
Paso to spend the winter.
for foreclosure of a lien, the hearing
!eing in channbe.r. Judge Pope is makW. R. Pilant is Dying.
ing arrangements to go to Santa Fe
W. R. Pilant, for eight years a pro for Supreme Court next week.
minent and well known citizen of this
o
city, is lying at the point of death
Shank Wilborn Bound Over.
at his home on West Alameda street
Shank Wilborn was given a hearing
and his physicion and friend have before
A. J. Welter late yessiven up hope of recovery. For three terday Justice
on the charge of assaulting
weeks or more he has hen ill with ty Clarence Moore
and was bound over
phoid fever and a complication of di
the grand jury's action under a
seases. This morning it was armounc to
lKnd of 'j00, which he has not yet
ed that toe could not survive the day.
bfen able to raise. Shank and Clarence re negroes and had a fight a
C. C. Martin Surprised.
C. C. Martin was given a surprise short time aa:o in which Clarence lost
party at his home at the corner of a ibig slice off of his left ear.
South Lea avenue and Alameda street
last night by about thirty neighbors
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
and friends, who had learned that it (Local Report Observation Taken at
was his 37th birthday;
he was
6:00 a. rn'.)
Roswell, N. M.. Aug. .1. TemperaInvited to the home of his daughter.
Mrs. John St. John, for supper, and ture, max. 92; min. 6; mean 78; preupon his return found everything in cipitation, 0. Wind, dir. S., veloc. 2.
readiness for an evening of pleasure Weather, clear.
and the house full of guests. And it Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
was a pleasant evening in every reLocal showers tonight and Wednesspect. An impromptu program was day.
Comparative temperature data, excarried out, one of the pleasing num
bers leing a recitation of that popu tremes this date last year, max. 82;
lar old selection. "Twinkle, Twinkle min. 64; extremes this date 15 years
Little Star," with modern variations record, max. 97, 1895, 96; min. 58. 1900
by Mrs. R. iM. Tigner. The guest of
honor was given an elegant set of
gold cuff buttons by the other guests.
Judge Gate wood making the presentation with an oratorical speech on
SPECIAL
Our Good Neighbors." Mr. Martin
also received a miniature garden
hoe, rake and trowel, as a suggestion.
RAZOR
Appropriate refreshments were Serv- The

Cir-fus-
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--

ev-rbo-
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TWO CITIZENS

SALE

DIED

THIS AFTERNOON.
As the Record was about to go to
press this afternoon, word cam of
the death of two well known citizens,
W. R. Pilant. who passed away at his
home on Alameda street at 2 o'clock
and Vernon L. Arnett, wtko dler at
2:45 at St. Mary's hospital. Note of
the dangerous lllnes of both is made
elsewhere in this issue, having been
prepared for the press earlier in the
day. Details will be given tomorrow.

NOW GOING ON
AT
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

5Srtn

Stora

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

Seaboard Air Llne.
The Wool Market,
Va., Aug. 3. Stockhold
St. Louis, .Mo, Aug. 3. Wool
ers of the Seaboard Air Line will he dy. Territory and western mediums.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
A
given an opportunity this week to act 23 27; fine medubns, 21 24; fine.
personally rather than by proxy on 1218tt.
knows that jewelry adds to
reorganization plan. To accom
the
fc.
O.
MASON
ner attractiveness, tna w
plish this purpose a series of meetQEORQK A. PUCKKTT.
Baltar
if it is of the good kind.
ings will he held at convenient points
along the line, beginning tomorrow
Jewelry
here
your
Purchase
Eitand Umr 1. ltsl, at Boavall. H. M.. ud tha Ac ot OoaMM of M Mck S. 187t
at Raleigh, N. C. and Petertburg, Va.
be
always
and you will
On Thursday the South
Carolina
pleased.
stockholders will gather at Columbia.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Jacksonville will be the (meeting place
Harry Morrison.
ISo
Daily. Par Week
of the Florida stockholders on Friday
Daily. Per Month
...60o
and on Saturday final meetings will
SOo
Daily, Per Month, (In AdTanoe).....
be held in Atlanta and Birmingham,
thus giving interested parties in Geor
5.00
Daily, One Tew (In Advance )....
gia and Alabama an opportunity to ex
woolen schedule thought they saw SULPHUR FUMIGATION
8TARTS A SMALL FIRE press their will. o
PUBLISHID DAILY SXOZPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO how tariffs are made.
was
A
fire
discovered in the Main
sen
This was a great mistake. The
grocery store of the WatsonSell Road at Auction
ate in adopting the schedule it did street
Statesboro, Ga., Aug. 3. A real
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
merely ratified one which had been Fin ley Grocery Company at noon Sun
agreed on months before by outside day and although an alarm was sent railroad will ibe put on the block here
parties. Last October east and west in and the department respondedboyat today and knocked down to the high
The Carnegie Library 1 entitled to
Check All Eye Trouble
est bidder, it is the Savannah, Augus
met in Chicago. The manufacturers once, the services of the fire
and should receive the full sopport
were not needed in putting out the ta & Northern, which was promoted
region
one
goods
and
the
of
woolen
of
As Soon as You Can.
of the city of Roawell.
wool growers ot the other came to- blaze. Burning sulphur to drive out- I by former Senator Lynn of New York
TENNIS SHOES
gether to agree on the wool and wool- the weevil, the men in the store acci- The road is now operated by Bowdre The Longer You Dtlay the Moref
If you think the tariff Is being reens duties of the tariff law which dentally set Are to the dried fruit case Pliinizy as receiver
Serious It Becomes.
duced just keep your eyes open and
The decree of sale was
they assumed would be passed the fol When this case was carried out the
handed
danger
was
over.
of
The
the
loss
your
bills ibecoaie
see how much less
down by the court at the application
lowing year. Their conclusion was
IF YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US
THREE STYLES,
and about 200 pounds of dry fruit ot v. J. ouver. the contractor
cn articles on which it is alleged the
that the Dingley law rates should be case
who
repon
place
a
floor
and
charred
the
reduced.
having
has
been
tariff
built the road from States bono to
That
been settled
Valley Optical KompamY
nothing was left but to notify con resent the damage. The owners of Louisville. He will receive the sum
JUST RECEIVED
congratulating
are
tbemselv of $286,515.84 from the proceeds of
gress quietly after it should have the store
When it comes down to ways that
es on the fact that the Are department the sale.
been elected and had convened.
LENSES GROUND ON THE PREMISES
are dark and devious Taft and hU
not nub in and wet the stock of
hearings
before the did
The elaborate
employers have the Heathen Chinee
goods before the nature of the trou
and means committee were a ble was discovered. The iboys made
skinned a few million miles and then
Payton Drug, Book & ways
farce. The wool and woolens sched- a fine run, reaching the fire 'before the
some.
ule was then res judicata. The sena- bell stooped Us 45 seconds ring. The
Company.
torial debate was a sham fight. As owners of the store feel thankful to
The little joker in the tariff bill has
the president of the (National Asso- the fire boys for the caution .they ex
Ibeen approved by Bill Taft. Bill was
ciation of Wool Manufacturers, says. ercised.
We are offering some Rare Bargains as we desire to segregate
great on promises before election but
Prescription Druggists.
This entire discussion is unneces
now he has thrown in with the bought
our holdings at once.
Here are a few:
sary and absurd." After the real tar- Hot Fight for Officials.
senators and representatives and is
ff makers had decided what the du
One
fine
driving
Y
Oswego.
A
mare.
N.
3.
Aug.
hotter
busily engaged in serving the interties were to "be why spend time 1a light
than many of the 'battle-scarre- d
ests that elected him.
One span good mules, 5 year old.
strictly enforced this law wouM cut talk?.
warriors experienced during the late
women from entering some of the
If the allied eastern and western in unpleasantness with Spain, is being
One buggy, one set single, one set double harness.
bad seen fit they could have or waged today over the question of ofThe Record has been furnished with most prominent places 01 ousiness In terestscongress
Well seeure 1 paper, carrying ten per cent interest.
to raise the duties, ficers of the New York department of
a copy of "The Protect or," published Koswell. hotels, stores, etc. In other dered
40 acre farm three mile from Itoxwell. 3j acres in
in the interest o fthe retail liquor towns of the territory it would hit and presumably it would have done the United Spanish War Veterans.
that the public should The election is scheduled for tomorAlfalfa, 1() acres in garden and yard. 4 room adobe
trade. From its contents it is certain ice cream parlors, and even in some so. It may be
ly not a protector of the home, of the cuses the post office itself. Another ie thankful for their 'moderation. But row, and meanwhile the "vets" assem
house. liothartesian well and flowing ditch waterrights.
legislator. what a legislative mockery it is when bled in annual encampment are divid
wife and babies but rather of ihalr case of a woodeu-heade- d
No better laud in the Valley. Well . I mined and unsurget
together
private.
in
men
a few
enemy.
And George signed it.
ed into warring camps of adherents
passed
for fruit, alfalfa and garden truck, liest location
make out tariff schedules to suit thecn of the various candidates.
on
the
for an ideal home place. Part of purchase
market
congress
to
selves, and then direct
o
price at six per cent interest.
make it law. Now we ibegin to under
The "housewife under he Payne-A- l
Col. Bryan denies that he will move
Florida State Shoot.
to Texas to live. This report, he drichTaft tariff bill will have to pay stand how tariffs are made. Chicago
94 acres of best JJondo bottom land. Convenient
Augustine,
St.
Fla.. Aug. 3. Crack
says, originated from the fact that he more money for gloves, hosiery, un Tribune (Republican.)
distance
from Hoswell. Government Water llight.
rifle
the
Marksmen
of
clubs
of
the
owns a farm in the Lone Star State derclotbing. dresses, hats, and prac
Florida cnilitJa assembled in St. Auacres
640
mile from South Spring Station. Finest
gustine today to engage in the annual
Northwestern Regatta.
pumping
proposition
in the Valley, with 20 foot lift
Oconomowoc, Wis., Aug. 3. What state shoot. The Taliaferro trophy
Pretty, level, sandy loam land, adapted to fruit and alfalpromises to .be the greatest series of will be contested for. and marksmen
fa, that lies magnificently for irrigation. Can irrigate the
yacht iraces ever held (by the .North will be selected to .represent Florida
entire tract for 1.50 per acre, per annum, with distillate,
western Regatta Association had its at the national rifle shoot to be held
the new cheap fuel. jjut us show you our figures on the
Inaugural today under the auspic
in Okie.
cost of pumping under the present freight rate for distilo
of the Oconomowoc L,ake Yacht Club.
late. Reduces it two-thirdThe competitors include boats from
Banquet for Roosevelt
Yacht3
Lake
of
Inland
Aug.
the
clubs
the
Nairoibi.
British
Africa.
Bast
Embalmers
ing association and the Inland Lakes
If the plans made by Governor Jack
Regatta Union Yacht clubs from sen are carried out, Theodore RooseRear First National Bank.
Ladq
Lake Geneva. Delavan lake. Oconomo velt will be the guest of honor at the
woe. Oshkosh and Lake Butte Des great public .banquet to be held In
Mortes are represented
Nairobi tonight. It is expected that
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
The principal event will he the race he will deliver an address, detailing
CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
Judging
for the Northwestern Regatta asso his experiences in Africa.
Prepares
boys for University, Technical Schools, Government
or
opinions
from
expressions
in
his
A
cup
championship
for class
ciation
Schools, Civil Service Positions, Railway Office Business and
yachts. In addition there are three private conversation, the speech will
Commerce Business. Has Gymnasium and Swimming Pool, Atb.
other cups donated as prizes by mem- doubtless (begin with
let ic field, track. Best discipline and instruction. Write for cato
bers of the different clubs. The doLegal blanks, ail kinds. Record.
alog and special circulars. C4RUSLE MILITARY ACADEMY. Arlington. Texas.
and will spend a 'portion of the year tically all other articles of wearing ap nors are John Dupee. the Green Lake
there with his family, but will contin- parti. It had been intended that club cup and P. A. Valentine. There
ue to make Lincoln. Nebraska, his shoes should be cut slightly, 'but the are also three special cups.
wording of the bill cuts that out. For
home.
o
the table she has not been favored in
Sheepshead
Stakes.
least. Practically all the vegeta
New York, Aug. 3. That the sport
During the past three years some the
bles are raised at home and as yet of kings is far from moribund in the
forty thousand land entries have been the Republican
party
been unaitnle Empire State is indicated by the class
made in New Mexico. During the to devise any means has
whereby
of horses to be seen in the renewals
pa.it year the number was about elev- can be taxed for the benefit of these
old Sheepshead
en thousand. This shows a most sub- trust. Fruits have received a some
high of the fourteen famous
stantial growth for the Territory and er tariff, and of course, the house- Bay stakes, entries for which close
indicates that our population is in- wife will have to wet aside each year today. The dates allotted to the
Bay course are from Aug
creasing rapidly.
a larger sum of money for these ar- Sheepshead
30 to September 13, and the sesust
ticles. Yet the interests representa sion promises to be a highly interSenator Gore says he is in congress tives in congress claim the tariff is esting one.
to represent: First, his country and being reduced on the necessaries of
The values for the races fairly apthen his party. Many of the senators life. Of course what we eat and wear proximate the values of the Spring
and representatives would aeecn to be must Ibe luxuries, if the trusts say so. takes, though the Coney Island Clufo
there to represent the trusts and
are just exactly what we call them, and that is precisely what
has departed from custom iu fixing
special Interests first and then their
guaranteed
the
stakes
values
for
all
doing
something
has
been
There
pocket-bookthey do, prevent troubles and worries.
or perhaps we should
the world during this past week, to be run on the flat. The only added
put U the other way about. Country over
money
steeplechases
thjee
are
stakes
continuing
and
into this week. In
Worry Kills." Hence our Trouble Preventers are also Life Saveis
and iparty are not even thought of Iby Spain
the government has on its The big event of the five is takes for
these men.
and upward is the fa'Time is rioney." Our Trouble Preventers are also Time Savers
hands what seems to have developed
into a formidable revolt, and in ad mous Twin City Handicap, one mile
and therefore Money Makers.
One of the freak laws passed by dition its soldiers have been defeated and a quarter, of $3,000 guaranteed,
ranging
$1,500
toy
down
great
to
enethe
others
slaughter
with
legislature
certainly
a cork
is
their old
the last
Idle Money is Worthless Money." Let our Trouble Preventers put
The other flat racing
er. It prohibits any woman from en- my, the Moors. Old 'Mexico has had guaranteed.
your money to work and bring the returns to you.
tering any room adjacent to or within a succession of severe am) damaging stakes are the Flying Handicap, for
stakes,
two
for
any
saloon or to earth quakes and if all Indications Ibe
one hundred feet of
Our Trouble Preventers also rent property, find homes, sell goods
and upward; and three
be found loitering thereabouts. A fine not wTong the present government
the great
quickly and profitably, find bargains and fill wants.
of one hundred dollars and six months will shortly have its hands full to pre stakes for
In jail Is the penalty provided. If serve order and peace. One of the Eastern Handicap, six furlongs, and
They will get you a cook, a farm hand, a housemaid, a job, save
chief cities of Japan. Osaka, with the Flatbush, seven furlongs, at $2000
s
being
each,
of
these.
the chief
of a million inhabitants
you money, find lost articles; in fact they will do almost anyhas been almost destroyed, and even
thing you want them to do.
Get the Record habit, the habit of
Uncle Samuel, himself, has his trou
hies at Washington, more severe and placing your ads. where they pay, in
They will solve all sorts of perplexing problems, some of which can
lasting than those of fie other nation the Dally Record.
quoted above. A gang of highway
not be solved in any other way.
men has infested the capitol and is
They have more than human intelligence for they combine the inmaking laws which go into every
home in the country and compel the
telligence of hundreds and thousands of minds.
family to give up Cor the support of
those already rich and overbearing
Try one and you will think they should be called Miracle Workers.
despots, the special interests.
As to the cost well one of them will earn you thousands of dollars
Richmond,
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PART OF THE GAME?
Was It all a part of the game? The
house bill raised the tariff and the
country howled. Then the senate hill
THE JUICE OP REAL FRUIT
RAISED THE rates SO tMUCH MORE
is used to make the flavors that go that the president thinks it will be
Into oar soda. No chemical make be- victory to get the house hill. The
Commoner.
lieves, no colored Imitations.
A CI LASS OP OUR SODA
HOW TARIFFS ARE MADE.
is therefore as wholesome as it is deIt is the popular impression that
licious, and we oooldnt say more than tariff
is toe slowly worked out pro
that.
s
duct of protracted congressional in
quiry and matured thought. This imSPARK UNO AND ICE COLD
pression is confirmed by long and apwarm
ot
discomfort
the
banishes
it
parently
earnest senatorial debates
oar
fountain
and
Stop
at
weather.
over one or another schedule. The
glass.
No
a
with
yourself
refresh
people who sat in the senate galleries
other each pleasure can be had.
a few weeks ago and listened to the
KIPUNQ'S CANDY ST0.1E
elaborate discussion of the wool and

Quickly Cured.

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy

for every dollar expended.

Some people call our Trouble Preventers, Life Preservers, but we
call them

Can always be depended upon.
During the summer months children
are subject to bowel disorders and should
receive the most careful attention. As
soon as any unnatural looseness of the
bowels is noticed Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy should be
gven. Costs but 25 cents a bottle, and
to always keep a bottle
handy. Yon do not know when it may
be needed, but when yon do want it you
want it badly. Get a bottle today.
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not only In the cases of bridges already
under construction, but to test built up
structures as well.
The machine in simplest form Is
Mrs. A. J. Sheppard returned last
nothing more than a huge hydraulic uight from a live week's visit with thur.
press with one adjustable head and a home folks and friends at Omaha and
Lower Penasco Preclact No. 7 at
weighing system for recording the Louisville, Nebr.
School House.
Tillotson
F0K SALb.
pressure developed lu It by means of a
o
Plains Precinct No. 8, at School
FOR SALE: Frying size chickens. triple plunger pump. Between the base
Minor Johnson, the old time hack House in Plainview.
286-rings. P. D. Wilkins.
31t2 of the machine and the adjustable driver, has
Cedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Mun- accepted a position with
FOR SALE: Cheap a runabout, tele head . when removed to the farthest the Oriental Livery and Cab Line and dy's ranch at Hernandez Lake.
point Is a distance of sixty-fiv- e
feet:
phone 583.
El Yeso Precinct No. 10 at Justice
29t3. consequently
Is capable will have one of the new carriages of the
machine
the
Peace Office in Dun lap.
cows,
FOR SALE: 5 milk
Pat Boone of testing the supporting strength of a that firm has lately installed.
Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice of
1600 N. Washington,
29t3. column more than sixty feet in length.
o
B. C. Oranor, a resftle-nhere four the Peace Office in Kenna.
FOR SALE: double roof 12x12 tent.
Some ides of the size of the machine
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old
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Columbus
home
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home
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Roswell Title & Trust Co.
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ATTEST:
Chairman.
over 40,000 pounds, the lower platform
F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
I hereby withdraw all of my real
25,000 pounds and the main cylabout
FOR KENT
By R. F. BALLARD, Deputy.
30t3.
inder 16,000 pounds. The top of the estate from the market.
FOR RENT: 6 room house, Rich- machine will be about seventy feet
EDGAR WHEELER,
o
ardson near 8th. Or. W. C. Buch-ly- . above the floor, and the concrete founPearl Wilson, Tom Duke. J ord Ston
3U3. dation upon which the machine rests
V.
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geological
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ern cottage. See R. H. McCuae. tlO government on taking the initiative iu
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FOR RENT: Two sleeping rooms, the construction of such a machine but all three were very poor In flesh,
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29t3. that Senator Teller has introduced a
cheap. 309 N. Ky.
o
bill providing for another machine
Notice of Election.
more than twice as large as the PhilaWANTED
Notice is hereby given that a
Public
11.having
apparatus,
Special Election will be held in the
Young man furnishing recommen- delphia firm's
tons capacity la compression and County of
Chaves on the 3 lit day of
dations wishes position as bookkeep- 000
8
S,500 tons In tension, taking columns August, 1909
for the purpose of voter. Adlress Record.
lit. or cords 100 feet long.
ing upon the question of issuing bonds
WANTED:
A young girl . to herp
Mr- - Emery, designer of the Water- V
to the amount of ! Los Angeles nnd return
with house work and Che care of town machine. Is named In the bill as of Chaves County
48.30 8
e
Twenty-fivThousand
children. 606 N. Ky, ave. Mrs. W. designer and builder, and the price, One Hundred
Diego and return
$46.30 g
$125,000 for the purpose of ;; Han
31tf.
W. Phillips.
Including the machine and two eighty-to- Dollars
$47.45 5
return
and
Francisco
San
building
At
House
Jail.
and
a
Court
cranes, Is fixed at $1,750,000. In
Refined young lady wishes employelection only qualified electors
ment as domestic or laundress, phone addition, (200,000 Is to be appropriated such
Tickets ou sale July 27th to Aug
are enwho are property
the machine.
580.
3H3. for a building to house
ust 6th. Final return limit Octo
vote.
According to the spec locations, tnis titled
A WIFE. Have forty
31st.
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tober
Those favoring the issuance of
machine will be able to give and weigh
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near Hagerman . Am 46 loads
will
cast
Court
bonds
House
and
Jail
of tension up to 11,000,000 pounds
years old and a "bachelor. Call on
and loads, of compression up to 22,000,- - a ballot having written or printed
Salt Lake City and return 41.96 f.
or address E. V. Kennedy, Hager-ma- 000
pounds. The machine Is to be pro thereon the words "For Court House
30t2
N. M.
opposed
to
and
Bonds"
those
and
Jail
vided also with tension holders to test
Account National Encampment S
round, square, and rectangular bars up uie issuance of said bonds will cast
Army of the Republic, jj?
Grand
LOST.
to 8300.000 pounds, with lengths up ballot having written or printed ; August 6th, 6th and 7th, limit 29 $
thereon the words "Against Court ::
LOST: Gray coat on Third street to 100 feet.
days from date of sale.
House and Jail Bonds." Said election
the
If
explicitly
states
that
9
Ths. bill
this morning. Please return to Rec
polling
following
will
at
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the
be
cords of the Quebec
3U2. compression
ord.
bridge had been tested by such a ma places, the same (being the usual placSummer rates are in effect to a g
LOST: Purse containing money. Sat chine
es of voting in Chaves County,
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their
Sjj
many points in Colorado, is
5
great
uruay afternoon between
and
Roswell Precinct No. 1, at Court
In time to save the struco'clock For proper description and discovered
House.
ture. New York Times.
, states.
liberal reward, see Prager Miller,
South Roswell Precinct No. 2, at
3
0t2.
108 N. Penn.
Eagles
Hall.
Memorial of Jefferson Davis.
LOST: Lady's black coat. Saturday
South Spring Precinct No. 3. at
part of the Kentucky farm on
FOR fURTWI PAJtTKUARS AfTLT 10
afternoon. Return to Record Of- which Jefferson Davis was born has East Grand Plains School House.
30t3 been purchased by an association comfice Xor reward.
Dexter Precinct No. 4. at Justice of
5 posed of southerners. It will be made the Peace Office la Dexter.
LOST: Sum of money, about
M. D. BUMS, Agent.1 1
o'clock Saturday evening between Into a park and preserved as a memo ' Hagerman Precinct No. 5, at Justice
2nd St. and 1st fit. Finder return to rial of the prealdaat of the Southern of the Peace office In Hagerman.
Lake Arthur Precinct No. 6, at Jus- - jSl63lsS33Cstfsjfc iBSiitfjt3sji3tC3t2BsC3Siss
. Record office ami receive reward. 2
d.

BUY NOW
a block of the famous

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS
Slight expense for heating pots in off years

ASSURE A FULL CROP
Come and see for yourself.

W. Dun lap left

a abort business trip to Carnegie, Ok

ROSWELL

Blocks of

these Orchards are constantly selling.
Get one while there is still a chance

L

17. G. Hamilton, Agent.
TELEPHONE 25G.

ROSWKLL N. M.

1

Horse-shoein-

Boellner, the JeweVer. nas tt cue & per Campbell this morning for a trip of
several days.
o
The city council meets tonight In
Ed M. Tyson returned to his ranch
regular session.
near Artesia last night after a short
o
V. C. Wood, of Clovis, was here to- business visit here.
day on business.
o
Mrs. W. P. Anderson, of Artesia.
Ed S. Seay left last night for Carls- passed through this morning on her
way north for a pleasure 4rip.
bad on a (business trip.
-- o
o
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weidman drove up
J. M. Dixon returned to Clovis this
morning after a short visit.
from Dexter this morning for a short
o
visit with relatives and friends.
John C. Peck returned this morning
from a business trip to Carlsbad,
Sam S. Tom's will be here Thursday
o
for a business visit, having passed
K. A. Clayton came up from Arte- through last night on his way to Carls
sia this morning on a business visit. tad.
o

--

Cruse's big auto to hire at Cum30tf.
min's Garage.

Father Christmann left this morning Xor oPrtales to inspect the new
Catholic church recently completed at
that place.

o
Rev. J. C. Gage returned this morning from a trip to Artesia and Hope.

o

Stribbling left this
Charles Vestal of Acme came In morning for Amarillo for a two weeks
last night for a short business visit. visit with Mrs. Frank Brock, nee
Grace Rogers of this city.
J. S. Webb went to Elida this morn
Fred Wilson is ill at nls home ou
mg for a short visit with his family.
Walnut
street with appendicitis.
Judge James Davis came up from There are grounds for hope that an
Artesia this morning on a business operation will not be necessary,
o
visit.
Dr. Charles Bridges left this morning
for his home in Phoebe, Miss.,
J. P. Collier Jeft this morning on a
Friday
business trip of a week or two to having visited here since last
while seeing the town and country.
Amarillo.
'Miss A von la

o

W. Wilson came down from

last night for for a short

Ama-rill-

o

busi-

ness visit.

Ma-ben-

's

sister, Mrs. Wm. W. Atkinson,

Money to loan on real estate.

Nisbet.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Maben left last
night on their return to Tucson, A. T.
after spending a week with Mrs.

o

S. E. Beat went to his ranch

R. C.
30t6.

o

Mage Link left this morning Xor

At

amogordo and various other points
near on the Rock Island and Belen cut-off

.
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Tinder

Up-to-da- te

Classified

"Ads."
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J
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MUCH LIGHT HAS BEEN THROWN
farmer
on the Scientific use of Firm Lands, so that the
makes greater money with less labor than was formerly done.
Fertilizers and proper use of irrigation has reclaimed
up-to-da-

MANY FARMS
that

te

,

were considered worn out. Come and look over our list of
bargains, if you are interested in buying a farm.

Here are a few that we consider extra good bargains:
40 acres, 5 miles from Roswell, fenced, house, part in cultivation.
An artesian well can be had for f 1000 that will flow sufficient
water to irrigate 80 acres. Price f 2000.
60 acres, well improved, orchard, alfalfa, aitesian well, all for
$7500. Terms to suit.
Fine farm in Kansas to trade for improved farm in the Pecos Valley. What have you? Tell us about it. We can trade with you

LIST1 NGS

We want you to list your property with us. We have customers
we cannot accomodate because we have not listed just what they

want. Perhaps your property would suit them.

lafct'J

Abstracts.

Phone 91

i

I

i

i

n

tax-paye- rs

acre--

n.

to-w- if

Lend Scrip.

excursions!

.

.

.

I

V
J. iMcC. Hell in of Wapanucka, Oklahoma, arrived last night and went
through to join his wife, who la visit
through to Ar teala to Join his wife,
who is visiting there. He formerly
lived in .Roswell and Is a brother of
Henri de B. Heflin, of this city.
V

factory Ice lelivery

o

Aunt Ablbit Allen, of Frisco, Tex.,
who was here a month visiting the families of Joe and John Rhea and Dr.
C. M. Mayes, left this anorning for
Plain view and Lubbock, to visit
friends. Prom there she will go to
the northern resorts and possibly to
Seattle. She will spend next winter
in California.

can only be made by having a thorough system
We believe we have as good a system as can
be found in many of the larger cities, but of
course
THE CUSTOMERS SHOULD DO THEIR PART

You are cordially invited to call and see our new electric automobile
a car for ladies who appreciate stylish equipage.

3

Denver, with its beautiful boulevards, is the foremost automobile center in America. Out of 4000 cars 1000 are electrics and the electrics
are forging ahead in number faster than gasoline cars.

Let us tell you about the merits of the Fritchle and show you the

::
::
::

$

for nice rigs

o

Christopher return- Mrs. James
ed this morning from Carlsbad, where It rests on a pedestal sixteen feet in BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
AT ALBUQUERQUE
she has been settling up 'business af- height. There are four tablets one
railD.

i

a representation of a
fairs. She is stopping with her fa- bearing
way train, another of a steamship,
ther Rev. J. C. Gage, of this city, while and
the third and fourth having tha
Mr. Christopher is in Arizona for his

First Prize,

Prize,
Third Prize,
Second

players in each club participating in
FAIR. the Tournament must be furnished Hie
management by 9:00 o'clock Monday

$750.00
$500.00
$250.00

was formerly coat of arms of Minnesota and Washand has been ington. The sculptor was Finn J. Fro
1. No town can be represented by
Word comes Hell. The trnst cost 8.0o0.
o
improvement
more than one club.
Big Hunting Party.
2. There will be no enirance fee.
San Francisco, Aug.. 3. tme of the
3. Clubs playing in this series of
largest hunting parties ever organized games will be limited to Arizona;
Party at Country Club.
in California, composed of over a New Mexico; El Paso, Texas; and
The following party drove out 40 thousand
men. will spend the next ten Trinidad, Colo.
the Country Club last night for sup- days
in
the country In Mendomust have lived continuousper and cards: Messrs and
county for bears, deer and coy- ly Players
cino
in the above na.ned district for at
J. F. Patterson, W. N. Baldwin. otes. A great circle wil be formed
least sixty days previous to October
C. F. Beeson. F. H. Bassitt and R. M.
by
thousand Nlmrods, and this! 11, 1909. and the manager of each
Mrs. Turner, of Dallas; will the
Parsons:
gradually close In on the doomed club must be prepared to substantiate
Miss Bell Brown; Messrs. Lowden, beasts.
this fact.
of New York, and Oliver H. Smith, of
o
5. The management will
this city.
arranue
Camped since '61.
(he
playing,
an
will
of
time
dorder
'ExplorCarlisle. Pa.. Aug. 3. The
Colossal Bust of Hill.
arrange
an umpire, and will be
Seattle, Aug., 3. A colossal (bronze ers.' perhaps the oldest camping club the final for
in all disputed quesbust of James J. Hill, the railroad in America, who have camped togeth- tions thatarbiter
may
arise.
king, was unveiled at the exposition er for several weeks each summer
6. All games will be played under
as the principal ceremony of Minne- tince 1861, today commenced this
years' outing on Yellow Breeohe National League Rules.
sota day.
7. All entries must be filed with the
The Hill bust is sa!a to be the larg- Creek.
superintendent not later than October
est of its kind in the world. It Is six
4, 1909, and a list of the names of all
Best printing Record Office.
feet In height and weighs 1,700 lbs.
health. Mr. Christopher
sheriff of Eddy county
m bad health recently.
from Arizona of his
there.

Roswell Gas Company

bea-tin-

"Sweet the Coal Man."

Mes-dam-

B. B. Woodring. who filed on land ber 1, and take a position with 4he
east of Dexter yesterday, left this Roswell Hardware Company, as head
morning for his old home in Goldrey, talesman and
He will
Oklahoma. He will sell out and re- later move his family to Roswell.
turn to the Pecos Valley to live.
r.

Henson.

::

various styles in which it is made.

for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.

ce

Mr. and Mrs. T. A.

8
8

P

o

CALX. STAR LIVERY

"Oh, no the man knows we want Ice on
Saturday." But you see the new Ice Man
did not know it. The customer inconvenienced as well as ourselves. Will the 2
per cent please help us to give better ser-vito themselves as well as the other 98
per cent by using our cards as per instructions on back. We are striving to please.

of

Porter left this morning for Throe km ort on. Texas, who were here
his home in Clarksvtlle, Texas, after to attend the wedding of Mrs.
sister. Miss Minnie Landsaw to
spending a few days here on (business
looking over the town as a prospec- E. J. Marchant left last night for
tive locator. He will return Septem Kent, Texas, to visit another sister.
S. M.

V

g

o

HAVE YOUR CARD OUT?"

stock-keepe-

i$

FRITCIILE ELECTRIC VICTORIA PHAETON

Vernon 1. Arnett, who has been iU
at St. Mary's hospital the past few
weeks with slow fever, is not expected to live. His case is a strikingly
ed to live, blood poison having set in
yesterday. His case is a strikingly
sad one. His wife died on June 4,
last and left three children, the oldest
six years old and the youngest 18
months old.

their Ice.

ksas&d'

s

M. L. Stewart, who has been hert
arranging details for the coming
Chautauqua, the week of September
12 to 18, left last night for Artesia,
Carlsbad, Pecos and other towns that
are to have the same atractions. Mr.
Stewart will return September 17th
with Mr. Bryan and accompany him
over the Chautauqua circuit.

and we are pleased to say that 98 per cent
of our trade do this. As an illustration,
last Friday morning the driver who
serves two of the heaviest streets in the
city reported sick, a strange man was the
result and the very best that we could do.
About 5:00 p. m. Saturday, we received
two calls saying they had not received
"DID YOU

esoaaara

Hen-son'- s

morning, October

16, 1909.
M. E. HICKEY,

Supt.

No Quorum at School Board.
ljast night was the regular time for
a meetin of the Roswell Board of Education, h.it none was held on account of a lack of a quorum. Tht
meeting will now be held next Mon-

day

nil.t.

Get tbe news before It becomes
read The Daily Record

torv

NEWSPAPER

hit

TO TRADE.

Would like to trade daily and
weekly newspaper and up
printing plant located in
central Missouri, in city r.f 7000
population, for irrigated land in
the 'eeos Valley. The c fflee in
equipped with linotype and first
class machinery. Hfceor ad irefcs
Martin Yates, Jr.
Artesia, N. M.
d6vl
to-da-

te
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Slaughter Sale for
We announce the beginning of our Big
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 4th.
Our Friends know the meaning of these Cut Sales and we do not want to
waste time and valuable space in going into details. Our Goods are all
Marked in Plain Figures and Every One ' Gets the Same Price.
We will Sell Our Entire Stock or Any Part of it During This Sale at
Mid-Summ- er

rafts

.

on ftlra

E)DDair

This means that you get a Dollars Worth of Merchandise for each 80 cents
you pay us. Country Merchants are invited to take advantage of this
Sale. We will have extra help to wait on the trade and you will not
be kept waiting very long.
We are not offering any baits, but include everything in the store at the
Above Prices. Figure out what you need for the next three months,
then come to us and lay in your supply.
t

--

r

